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a b s t r a c t
In China diesel vehicles dominate the primary emission of particulate matters from on-road vehicles, and they
might also contribute substantially to the formation of secondary organic aerosols (SOA). In this study tailpipe
exhaust of three typical in-use diesel vehicles under warm idling conditions was introduced directly into an indoor smog chamber with a 30 m3 Teﬂon reactor to characterize primary emissions and SOA formation during
photo-oxidation. The emission factors of primary organic aerosol (POA) and black carbon (BC) for the three types
of Chinese diesel vehicles ranged 0.18–0.91 and 0.15–0.51 g kg-fuel−1, respectively; and the SOA production factors
ranged 0.50–1.8 g kg-fuel−1 and SOA/POA ratios ranged 0.7–3.7 with an average of 2.2. The fuel-based POA emission factors and SOA production factors from this study for idling diesel vehicle exhaust were 1–3 orders of magnitude higher than those reported in previous studies for idling gasoline vehicle exhaust. The emission factors for total
particle numbers were 0.65–4.0 × 1015 particles kg-fuel−1, and particles with diameters less than 50 nm dominated
in total particle numbers. Traditional C2-C12 precursor non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs) could only explain less
than 3% of the SOA formed during aging and contribution from other precursors including intermediate volatile organic compounds (IVOC) needs further investigation.
© 2017 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Particulate matter (PM) with aerodynamic diameter less than
2.5 μm (PM2.5) has attracted an increasing concern in densely populated
megacities, such as China's capital city Beijing (Guo et al., 2014; Huang
et al., 2014), due to its adversely effects on human health by causing respiratory and cardiopulmonary diseases (Pope et al., 2009; Brook et al.,
2010; Liu et al., 2015b;Lelieveld et al., 2015). In urban agglomerations,
vehicle exhaust contributes substantially to PM2.5, with mass fractions
ranging from ~ 22% in southeastern US (Chen et al., 2012), ~ 37% in
Guangzhou in the Pearl River Delta during wet season (Cui et al.,
2015), to as high as 49% in Mexico City (Stone et al., 2008). In particular,
people are usually exposed to much more serious air pollution in urban
roadside microenvironments due to trafﬁc-related emissions (Zhao et
al., 2004; Xu et al., 2008). Therefore, vehicle emissions could pose serious health concern and deserve intensive investigation.
Direct motor vehicle emission of PM is predominantly from diesel
vehicles (Reff et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2009). In China diesel vehicles
contributed more than 99% of primary vehicle emission of PM, although
they only account for 15.2% of China's on-road vehicles (MEPC, 2014).
Recent studies revealed that diesel vehicles could contribute 80%–90%
of PM emissions from on-road sources in Chinese cities (Huo et al.,
2011; Wu et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2010). Hence, quite a few studies
had put their focus on characterizing primary diesel vehicle emissions
in the last decade, either through tunnel tests (Huang et al., 2006;
Zhang et al., 2016), or, in particular using a portable emissions measurement system (PEMS) to test on-road emission of air pollutants such as
PM, VOCs and black carbon (Liu et al., 2009; Wu et al., 2015; Yao et al.,
2015; Zheng et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2016). While these studies have
greatly enriched our knowledge about primary emissions from diesel
vehicles in China, the contribution of diesel vehicle exhaust to secondary products formed through photo-oxidation, however, still remains
unknown.
Diesel vehicle exhaust also contributes substantially to secondary
organic and inorganic aerosols via photo-oxidation of primary emissions, such as intermediate volatile organic compounds (IVOCs) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) (Weitkamp et al., 2007; Robinson et al., 2007;
Samy and Zielinska, 2010; Nakao et al., 2011; Zhao et al., 2015). Unlike
gasoline vehicle exhaust, diesel-related IVOCs could be a dominant local
source of SOA (Dunmore et al., 2015; Ots et al., 2016). Robinson et al.
(2007) reported substantial SOA formation from photo-oxidization of
a diluted diesel engine exhaust for the ﬁrst time. Chirico et al. (2010) investigated SOA formation from 3 in-use diesel vehicles in Europe.
Gordon et al. (2014b) simulated SOA production from 5 diesel vehicles
in the US. However, there is no chamber simulation study available on
the SOA formation from China diesel vehicle exhausts, and it is not
clear whether SOA formation from diesel vehicle exhaust in China resembles that in USA or Europe. Vehicle emission characteristics depend
strongly on fuel quality, vehicle technologies, and operating conditions
(Rogge et al., 1993; Miracolo et al., 2012; Cross et al., 2015). As diesel vehicles in China are equipped with engines that are mainly designed and
produced domestically with technology lagging behind developed nations, and the diesel fuel quality in China and the developed nations
also differs markedly (Wang et al., 2015), consequently the emission
of PM, NOx, SO2, NH3 and hydrocarbons (HC) from diesel vehicles in
China might be different from that in the developed nations (Liu et al.,
2014; Zhang et al., 2015). Therefore, there might be differences in SOA
formation from China diesel vehicle exhaust, and it is necessary to investigate the SOA formation from diesel vehicle exhaust in China to provide valuable information for making effective control policies to
alleviate the serious PM air pollution.
In this study, we chose three typical types of diesel vehicles made in
China, introduced the exhaust from the diesel vehicles under warm
idling conditions into an indoor smog chamber with a 30 m3 reactor,
and investigated the primary emissions and SOA formation under
photo-oxidation. The main purpose of this study is to obtain a more
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comprehensive evaluation of diesel vehicle's contribution to carbonaceous aerosols.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Vehicles and fuel
Table 1 lists the three diesel vehicles used for our chamber experiments. They represent three different types of diesel vehicles
manufactured by three major diesel vehicle makers in China. Foton is
a medium-duty passenger car made by the Baic Motor Corporation
Ltd., Changan is a medium-duty truck made by the China Changan Automobile Group, and JAC is a heavy-duty truck made by JAC Motors. In
2011, annual production of diesel vehicles by the three companies
were 490,280, 299,506 and 230,452, respectively (CAAM, 2011), and
their diesel vehicle sales were all among the top 10 in China. All the vehicles in this study had no exhaust aftertreatment devices and they
were fueled with Grade 0# diesel, which complies with the Euro III diesel fuel standard.
2.2. Experimental setup
The experiments were carried out in the indoor smog chamber at
Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry, Chinese Academy of Sciences
(GIG-CAS). Details of setup and facilities about the chamber are described elsewhere (Wang et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2015a). Brieﬂy, 135
black lamps (1.2 m long, 60 W Philips/10R BL, Royal Dutch Philips Electronics Ltd., the Netherlands) are used as a light source, providing a NO2
photolysis rate of 0.25 min− 1. Temperature was set to 25 °C with an
accuracy of ±1 °C. The relative humidity (RH) was set to less than 5%
(Table 2). Prior to each experiment, the Teﬂon chamber was ﬂushed
with dry puriﬁed air for at least 5 whole exchanges of the reactor
volume to make sure it was clean.
Before introducing exhaust into the chamber reactor, the tested vehicle was started and run on-road for about 30 min before remaining at
idling condition. Diesel vehicle exhaust was then introduced into the
puriﬁed air ﬁlled chamber using a Dekati® ejector dilutor (DI-1000,
Dekati Ltd., Finland) connected to the end of a stainless steel transfer
line (0.5 in. i.d. and 15 m in length) heated at 100 °C. When the particle
mass reached approximate 50 μg m−3, which is comparable to the annual average value of PM2.5 in Guangzhou in 2014 (Guangzhou
Environmental Protection Bureau, 2015), exhaust injection was
stopped. The injection time ranged from 5 to 20 min. The dilution ratios
were estimated by measuring the CO2 concentrations and are shown in
Table 2.
After introducing exhaust, nitrous acid (HONO) was bubbled into
the chamber as a source of hydroxyl radical (OH). Propene has often
been added to adjust VOC/NOx ratio in diesel exhaust chamber experiments (Chirico et al., 2010; Presto et al., 2014; Gordon et al., 2014b)
and is not considered to be a relevant SOA precursor (Odum et al.,
1996; Cocker et al., 2001). Here propene was also added to adjust the
VOC/NOx ratios to approximately 3:1 ppbC:ppb, which is considered a
typical ratio for urban environments (Guo et al., 2013). 60 ppbv of deuterated butanol (butanol-d9) was also injected into the chamber as an
OH tracer by using kbutanol-d9 = 3.4 × 10–12 cm3 molecule− 1 s− 1
(Barmet et al., 2012; Gordon et al., 2014a). After characterizing the primary emission in dark conditions for an hour, the exhaust was photooxidized for 5 h through exposure to black lights.
2.3. Instrumentation
An array of instruments was used to monitor trace gases and particles inside the chamber. Ozone (O3) was measured with an ozone analyzer (EC9810, Ecotech, Australia) and NOx were measured with a trace
nitrogen oxides analyzer (EC9841, Ecotech, Australia). SO2 was measured with a dedicated analyzer (Model 43i, Thermo Scientiﬁc, USA).
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Table 1
Information for the three diesel vehicles used in the experiments.
Vehicle ID

Vehicle type

Emission standard

Model year

Mileage (km)

Displacement (cm−3)

Power (kW)

Weight (kg)

Compression ratio

Foton
Changan
JAC

MDDV
MDDV
HDDV

Euro III
Euro III
Euro III

2011
2013
2013

16,000
15,000
11,000

2499
2540
9839

65
67
215

2580
3775
24,900

17.4:1
17.4:1
17.5:1

mixing ratio of NOx increased from 0 to ~1 ppmv; the particle number
concentration increased rapidly from ~ 2 to ~ 350,000 particles cm−3;
the total particle mass concentrations increased from ~ 0 to over
100 μg m−3; and the VOC concentrations also slightly increased at this
step. 2) characterizing primary emissions from t = −2 h. After the injection, the increase of NOx, BC, OA and VOCs were measured against
that of CO2 and CO, and the emission factors were further calculated.
3) adding HONO and propene at approximately t = −0.2 h, leading to
a moderate increase in both NO and NO2, approximately 300 ppbv for
each. 4) turning on the lights at t = 0 h to start the photo-oxidation.
Substantial amounts of SOA formed at the beginning of this period. 5)
turning off the lights at t = 5 h and further characterizing the aged diesel vehicle exhaust in the dark for about 2 h.

VOCs were measured online with a commercial proton-transfer-reaction time-of-ﬂight mass spectrometer (PTR-ToF-MS, Model 2000,
Ionicon Analytik GmbH, Austria) (Lindinger et al., 1998; Jordan et al.,
2009). The concentrations of hydroxyl radical (OH) during the experiments were inferred from the decay of deuterated butanol measured
with the PTR-ToF-MS (Atkinson and Arey, 2003). The average OH levels
during our experiments were calculated to be approximate 2–5 × 106
molecules cm− 3, which is comparable to the levels in both ambient
air and that in the previous study by Gordon et al. (2014b). Ofﬂine
VOC samples were also collected using 2 L stainless steel canisters
every 30 min during photo-oxidation, and measured by a Model 7100
Preconcentrator (Entech Instruments Inc., California, USA) coupled
with an Agilent 5973 N gas chromatography-mass selective detector/
ﬂame ionization detector (GC-MSD/FID, Agilent Technologies, USA).
CO in the canister samples was analyzed using a gas chromatography
(6980GC, Agilent, USA) with a ﬂame ionization detector and a packed
column (5A molecular sieve 60/80 mesh, 3 m × 1/8 in.). Detailed procedures for the ofﬂine analysis of VOCs and CO are described elsewhere
(Zhang et al., 2012). Before and after introducing exhaust, air samples
were collected into 3 L cleaned Teﬂon bags to determine CO2 concentrations with an HP 4890D gas chromatography (Yi et al., 2007).
A scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS, Model 3080 classiﬁer,
model 3775 CPC; TSI Inc., Minnesota, USA) was used to measure the
number and volume concentrations and size distributions of particles
within 14–700 nm. The particle mass concentration was estimated assuming spherical particles and a density of 1.0 g cm−3 (Weitkamp et
al., 2007). BC concentrations were measured with a seven-channel
Aethalometer (Model AE-31, Magee Scientiﬁc, Berkeley, California).
The Aethalometer data were corrected for particle loading effects
using the method of Kirchstetter and Novakov (2007). A high-resolution time-of-ﬂight aerosol mass spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS, Aerodyne
Research Inc., USA) operated in alternating V and W mode was used
to measure non-refractory submicron aerosol mass and chemical compositions (Jayne et al., 2000; DeCarlo et al., 2006). The contribution of
gas phase CO2 to the AMS m/z 44 signal was corrected by analyzing
HEPA ﬁltered air from the smog chamber after ﬁlling the exhaust.

2.5. Data analysis
The emission factors (EF) for various pollutants and the production
factors (PF) for SOA were calculated on a fuel basis (g kg-fuel−1):


Cf
½ΔCO2 
½ΔCO
þ
EF P or PF P ¼ 103  ½ΔP =

MW CO2 MW CO MW C

ð1Þ

and the emission factors of total particle number (EFTN, # kg-fuel−1)
were calculated as follow:


Cf
½ΔCO2 
½ΔCO
EF TN ¼ 1015  ½PNtot =
þ

MW CO2 MW CO MW C

ð2Þ

where [△P] is the background corrected pollutant concentration in μg
m− 3, PNtot represents the total particle number concentration in
# cm−3. [△CO2] and [△CO] are the background-subtracted concentration of CO2 and CO in the chamber in μg m− 3. MWCO2, MWCO and
MWC are the molecular weights of CO2 (44.1 g mol− 1), CO
(28 g mol−1) and carbon (12 g mol− 1), respectively. Cf is the mass
fraction of carbon in the diesel fuel, which was adopted as 0.87 kg
C kg-fuel−1 for diesel (Chirico et al., 2010). Eq. (1) assumes that all carbon in the fuel was converted to CO2 and CO, and the contribution from
VOCs was negligible. This assumption is reasonable, because [△CO2]
and [△CO] after exhaust introduction were approximate 100 ppmv
and 1 ppmv, respectively, while the increase of VOC was below 5 ppbv.
The loss of particles and condensable organic vapors onto the reactor
walls need to be corrected to accurately quantify particle concentrations
in the smog chamber. In this study, the AMS and SMPS data were
corrected for wall loss using the method of Gordon et al. (2014b).

2.4. Operation steps
As shown in Fig. 1, each experiment consisted of ﬁve steps: 1) introducing exhaust into the chamber from t = −2.3 h. With the injection of
exhaust, concentrations of NOx, BC and OA were climbing. Their concentrations when the injection was stopped are given in Table 2. The
Table 2
Summary of the results for the chamber study experiments on diesel vehicle exhaust.
Expt. no.

Vehicle

T (°C)

RH (%)

NOa (ppbv)

NO2a (ppbv)

Dilution ratio

OH (×106 molecules cm−3)

EFBC (g kg−1 fuel)

EFPOA (g kg−1 fuel)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

JAC
Foton
Foton
Foton
Foton
Changan
Changan
Changan

24.2
24.9
24.1
24.9
25.2
24.7
24.5
24.6

2.3
2.5
1.5
2.7
2.4
2.5
1.7
2.3

3246
1156
1185
749
2151
733
1113
1286

220
144
136
153
236
248
43
205

71
136
115
213
66
210
214
188

3.11
1.74
5.23
5.00
2.24
3.99
4.23
4.10

0.16
0.19
0.18
0.19
0.15
0.47
0.50
0.51

0.19
0.34
0.28
0.32
0.18
0.91
0.74
0.72

a

Before adding HONO.

PFSOA (g kg−1 fuel)
ω=0

ω=1

0.30
0.26
0.28
0.34
0.23
0.62
0.39
0.57

0.61
0.56
0.68
0.76
0.60
1.8
0.50
1.1
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In the experiments with low BC concentrations and signiﬁcant SOA
formation, the newly formed SOA was coated on preexisting particles,
and then could enhance the BC mass absorption efﬁciency and artiﬁcially increase the estimated BC concentration (Schnaiter et al., 2005;
Shiraiwa et al., 2010). Therefore, we corrected the wall loss effect
using an exponential ﬁt to the BC data rather than the actual BC data
themselves (Gordon et al., 2014b):
OAtotal;t ¼ OAsus ðt Þ=e−kt

ð6Þ

where k is the wall loss rate constant of black carbon.
3. Results and discussions
3.1. Primary emission of particulate matters

Fig. 1. Evolution of gaseous and particulate species during a typical smog chamber
experiment (Experiment 4). Concentrations of (a) NOx, O3, (b) single-ring aromatic SOA
precursors, and (c) measured OA and BC and wall loss corrected organic aerosol
(OA(ω = 0) and OA(ω = 1)). t = 0 represents the time we turned on the black lights.

The emission factors of POA and BC are displayed in Fig. 2. The EFBC
were 0.15–0.51 g kg-fuel− 1 in this study, similar to that of 0.466–
0.763 g kg-fuel− 1 reported by Chirico et al. (2010) and ~ 0.260 g kgfuel−1 by Gordon et al. (2014b) in chamber studies for exhaust from
idling diesel vehicles. They were also comparable to that of 612 ±
740 mg kg fuel−1, which were the emission factors of Euro III on-road
diesel vehicle measured by using PEMS (Zheng et al., 2015). The EFPOA
(0.18–0.91 g kg-fuel−1) were higher than those reported in previous
studies. For instance, the highest emission factors for POA reported by
Chirico et al. (2010) were only 0.147 g kg-fuel−1. Differences in diesel
fuel compositions might be among the reasons the higher EFs of POA
for China's diesel vehicles in this study. Lange et al. (1993) found that
PM emissions could increase 15% when changing polyaromatic content
of diesel fuel from 3.3 to 5.7%. Mi et al. (2000) revealed that the total
polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) emission could increase 2.6
and 5.7 times and Fluorene emission would increase 52.9 and 152
times by adding 3% and 5% of Fluorene. As reported by Yue et al.
(2015), the averaged content of PAHs in China III diesel is around 9%
with a range of 2–18%, much higher than that in the fuel from Europe
and the US. In diesel engine carbonaceous soot is formed in the center
of spray where the air/fuel ratio is low (Yanowitz et al., 2000). As the
soot cools, organic compounds derived from the fuel and the lubricating

Brieﬂy, particulate losses were quantiﬁed by assuming that the aerosol was internally mixed and thus, organic aerosol (OA) had the same
wall-loss rates with BC. Two limiting cases were considered: ω = 0,
no organic vapors condense to wall-bound particles; ω = 1, organic
vapors remain in equilibrium with both wall-bound and suspended
particles, where ω is a proportionality factor of organic vapor
partitioning to chamber walls and suspended particles (Weitkamp
et al., 2007).
For ω = 0, the loss rate of OA to the chamber walls is
d
ðOAwall Þ ¼ −k  OAsus
dt

ð3Þ

where OAwall and OAsus are the wall-bounded and the suspended OA
measured at time t, respectively, and k is the wall loss rate constant of
BC. The total concentration of OA at time t (OAtotal,t) was calculated by:
t

OAtotal;t ¼ OAsus ðtÞ þ ∫ k  OAsus ðtÞdt
0

ð4Þ

For ω = 1, the total concentration of OA at time t (OAtotal,t) was estimated as:
OAtotal;t ¼ OAsus ðt Þ  ½BC ðt 0 Þ=BC ðt Þ

ð5Þ

where BC(t0) is the initial BC concentration measured before lights are
switched on and BC(t) is the BC concentration after lights are turned
on for a time span t.

Fig. 2. Emission factors of BC, POA and production factors of SOA for ω = 1 (left axis) and
emission factor of total particle number concentration (right axis) from different diesel
vehicle exhausts in this study, as well as those from diesel and gasoline vehicle reported
in the literature. The error bars represent the ranges of EFs and PFs for each vehicle. The
emission factor reported by Chirico et al. (2010) is under idling condition for a MDDV
without aftertreatment. The emission factor reported by Gordon et al. (2014b) is the
result under creep + idling condition for a HDDV without aftertreatment. The emission
factor for gasoline vehicle is from the dataset of Liu et al. (2015a), and BC is not reported
but comparatively negligible. The right-hand side of the ﬁgure shows average values
from 5 gasoline vehicle experiments from Liu et al. (2015a).
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oil can be adsorbed onto the soot particles or form organic aerosol by
nucleation (Abdul-Khalek et al., 1999; Yanowitz et al., 2000). Therefore
higher content of semi-volatile PAHs in diesel could lead to more PAHs
adsorb on soot particle and enhance the formation of POA.
The POA emission factor decreased with increasing dilution because
of the evaporation of semi-volatile organic compounds (Lipsky and
Robinson, 2006; Shrivastava et al., 2006; Robinson et al., 2007). This decrease can be well explained by the partitioning theory (Donahue et al.,
2006; Shrivastava et al., 2006; Robinson et al., 2007). The partitioning
theory described by Donahue et al. (2006) was used to estimate POA
concentration in this study and check if dilution is reason for higher
POA emission factors than those reported by Chirico et al. (2010) and
Gordon et al. (2014b). Brieﬂy, the fraction of compound i found in the
condensed phase (ξi) was calculated as follow:

−1
C
ξi ¼ 1 þ i
C OA

ð7Þ

where C⁎i is effective saturation concentrations. The following volatility
basis set was used: {C⁎i } = {0.1, 1, 10, 100, 1000, 10,000, 100,000, 1000
000}. COA represents the total mass concentration of organic aerosol.
Therefore, the estimated OA concentration (CModeled) can be deﬁned as:
C Modeled ¼ ∑ C i  ξi
i

Fig. 3. Number size distributions of primarily emitted particles when the injection of
exhaust was ﬁnished.

ð8Þ

where Ci represents organic compounds in all phases (Table 1s). As reported by Zhao et al. (2015), the average total IVOC to POA ratio is
20.4. This ratio was used to estimate the total concentration of organic
compounds in both gas and particle phases. The mass fraction of organic
compound i was taken from Zhao et al. (2015). As shown in Fig. S1, the
modeled POA ﬁt very well with measured POA.
As the concentrations of POA in this study were 13.5–62.3 μg m−3,
about 10 times higher than those in Chirico et al. (2010). The high concentration of POA would facilitate gas-particle partition of organic vapors (Odum et al., 1996; Kamens et al., 2011; Ye et al., 2016). If we
diluted the exhaust to make the OA concentration in this study similar
to that in Chirico et al. (2010), we can estimate the average EFPOA for
Changan, Foton and JAC were 0.50, 0.18 and 0.12 g kg-fuel−1, respectively. The EFPOA for Foton and JAC were comparable to the highest
emission factor of POA (0.147 g kg-fuel−1) reported by Chirico et al.
(2010). However, the EFPOA for Changan was still higher than that in
Chirico et al. (2010). If we diluted the exhaust to make the OA concentration in this study similar to that in Gordon et al. (2014b), the EFPOA
for Changan, Foton and JAC were 0.45, 0.16 and 0.11 g kg-fuel−1, respectively. They were all much higher than the EFPOA for HDDV at idling condition (0.047 g kg-fuel−1) reported by Gordon et al. (2014b). Therefore,
dilution is not the main reason for higher EFPOA in this study than those
in previous studies.
Recent studies demonstrated a strong association between cardiovascular mortality and particle number concentration (Breitner et al.,
2011; Leitte et al., 2011). European Union has set a particle number
emission limit of 6 × 1011 # km−1 for Euro 6 diesel vehicles in 2008
and implemented it in 2011 (EU commission regulation No 459/
2012). The emission factors of total particle number concentration
(EFTN) were calculated and presented in Fig. 2. The highest EFTN =
4.0 × 1015 particles kg-fuel−1 was measured from Changan mediumduty truck. The averaged EFTN for Foton medium-duty passenger car
and JAC heavy-duty truck were 7.6 × 1014 and 6.5 × 1014 particles kgfuel−1, respectively. The EFTN obtained in this study were comparable
with that of 0.3–21 × 1014 particles kg-fuel−1 reported by Pirjola et al.
(2016). By using 7.5 L/100 km (iCET, 2014) as the average diesel efﬁciency, and assuming a diesel oil density of 0.85 g mL−1 (Zhang et al.,
2016), we could obtain mileage-based emission factors of particles for
Changan, Foton and JAC as 2.6 × 1014, 4.8 × 1013 and 4.2 × 1013
particles km−1, respectively; they were all far beyond the EU limit. It

is worth noting that the EFTN were measured under real-world condition in Pirjola et al. (2016), while the operation mode was idling in
this study. Since the EFTN for the on-road measurements was 7–40
folds higher compared to the depot measurements (Pirjola et al.,
2016), the EFTN could be even higher when measured under on-road
condition than obtained at idling condition.
Fig. 3 showed the typical particle number size distributions for three
types of vehicles. Consistent with previous studies (Rönkkö et al., 2007;
Pirjola et al., 2016), a bimodal shape was observed with nucleation
mode particles dominating the emissions of total particle number; the
soot mode peaked at approximately 80 nm, while the nucleation
mode distribution varied with different vehicles. It peaked at 30 nm
for Changan and JAC and 20 nm for Foton. The distribution of nucleation
mode particles in this study is different with that in previous studies
with a peak at 10 nm (Rönkkö et al., 2007; Pirjola et al., 2016). Rönkkö
et al. (2013) suggested that nucleation mode particles are formed by
condensation of volatile compounds onto nonvolatile core, and the geometric mean diameter of the core particles increased as the fuel sulfur
content (FSC) increased. Arnold et al. (2012) also found that the gaseous
sulfuric acid (GSA) in the exhaust can promote the formation of nucleation particles, while the exhaust GSA was observed to decrease with
the decrease of FSC. Since the sulfur content in China III diesel fuel is averaged 95.6 ppm in Guangzhou (Li et al., 2016), approximately 10 times
higher than that in Rönkkö et al. (2007). It is worth noting that primary
particle number concentrations from the three diesel vehicles correlated very well with BC concentrations measured by the Aethalometer, especially when they were diluted to very low concentrations (Fig. 4). So
the particle number emission from diesel vehicles reﬂected their BC or
soot emission.

Fig. 4. Primary particle number concentrations measured by SMPS against that of BC
measured by the Aethalometer.
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Fig. 5. Particle number size distributions as a function of time during a typical smog
chamber experiment (Experiment 4). The white dots represent the evolution of median
diameter during the experiment.

3.2. SOA formation from diesel vehicle exhausts
After turning on the lights, the wall-loss corrected OA started to
climb with the formation of SOA (Fig. 1c). For example, the wall-loss
corrected OA in Experiment 4 increased from 30.4 μg m−3 to
67.1 μg m−3 for ω = 0 case, and to 133.2 μg m−3 for ω = 1 case after
5 h photo-oxidation. Fig. 5 plotted the evolution of particle number distribution and median diameter during whole chamber experiment. Before the lights were turned on, the median diameter increased with a
rate of 14.8 nm h−1. As soon as the black lights were switched on, the
particle growth rate was 21.0 nm h− 1 in the ﬁrst half hour, higher
than that at dark condition, demonstrating the particle growth at illumination condition was not merely caused by particle wall loss or coagulation. As displayed in Fig. 5, there was no sign of increasing particle
numbers with the increase of median diameters, meanwhile the mass
concentration of OA measured by AMS increased from 21.7 to
26.9 μg m−3 within half an hour after the lights were switched on
(Fig. 1c). This suggests particles grew by coating of the newly formed
SOA on pre-existing particles, consistent with the results of Weitkamp
et al. (2007).
As shown in Fig. 2, the PFSOA ranged from 0.50 to 1.8 g kg-fuel−1 for
ω = 1 case. The EFSOA obtained from this study were much higher than
those reported in the literature, as the highest PF of SOA reported by
Chirico et al. (2010) for a medium-duty diesel vehicle (MDDV) at idling
condition in Switzerland is only 0.461 g kg-fuel−1. The SOA/POA ratios
for ω = 1 case in all the experiments were averaged 2.2 with a range
from 0.7 to 3.4 in this study, lower than that of ~3 reported by Chirico
et al. (2010) for a MDDV at idling condition with ω = 1, and ~10 reported by Gordon et al. (2014b) for a heavy-duty diesel vehicle (HDDV) at
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creep condition in the US. As the reaction condition including OH concentrations, temperature, relative humidity and VOC/NOx ratios were
similar to those in Chirico et al. (2010) and Gordon et al. (2014b), the
lower SOA production might be due to difference in precursors. Zhao
et al. (2015) found that IVOCs dominated the SOA formation from diesel
exhaust. However, both this study and previous studies did not measure
the concentrations of IVOCs. It's worth noting that the averaged O/C
ratio of POA measured by AMS was 0.38 in this study, while it ranged
0.10–0.19 in Chirico et al. (2010). This indicates that POA investigated
in this study was more oxidized than that in previous studies.
As reported by Liu et al. (2015a), the highest EFPOA and PFSOA for gasoline vehicle exhaust in China are 0.0004 g kg-fuel−1 and 0.044 g kgfuel− 1, respectively, which are 1–3 orders of magnitude lower than
those for diesel vehicle exhaust according to this study. As reported by
Ou et al. (2010), the fuel consumption of diesel and gasoline for road
transportation is 38.53 and 52.20 million tons in 2007, so the diesel derived OA would dominate overwhelmingly over the gasoline derived OA
in the vehicle-related sector, despite a higher fraction of gasoline vehicles (83.5%) against that of diesel vehicles (15.2%) in China (MEPC,
2014). As the SOA/POA ratios ranged from 0.7 to 3.7, demonstrating
controlling both POA and SOA are very important for diesel vehicles.
Nevertheless, it is worth noting that the EFPOA and PFSOA for diesel and
gasoline vehicle exhausts were obtained under idling condition, the
EFPOA and PFSOA for on-road condition might be different.
3.3. SOA yield from traditional precursor VOCs
SOA production from a larger spectrum of C2–C12 NMHCs measured
ofﬂine other than that by PTR-ToF-MS was estimated using the following formula:
SOApredicted ¼ ∑ ΔX i  Y i

ð9Þ

i

where SOApredicted (μg m−3) is the predicted SOA concentration from
precursor i; ΔXi (μg m−3) is the mass of the reacted precursor i; and Yi
(%) is the SOA yield of precursor i. In this study, SOA yields for benzene,
toluene, and m-xylene were estimated using the two-product model
curves taken from Ng et al. (2007), whilst those for C3-benzene and
C4-benzene are taken from Odum et al. (1997). SOA yields for alkanes
and alkenes were estimated with the method of Tsimpidi et al. (2010).
Brieﬂy, alkanes and alkenes were divided into 9 groups. The SOA yields
for each group were estimated through the volatility basis-set approach.
As presented in Table 3, the predicted SOA concentrations from 65
NMHCs accounted for less than 3% of the observed SOA production. Similarly, Weitkamp et al. (2007) reported that SOA formed from 58 known
precursors, including aromatics, alkanes and alkenes, explained less
than 8% of the new particle mass in diesel exhaust simulation. It demonstrated that traditional VOC precursors could not explain the amount of
diesel SOA formation. One possible reason is that the yields of aromatic
hydrocarbons in complex mixtures might be higher than those under

Table 3
The predicted SOA production from each aromatics, alkanes and alkenes in all experiments.
Expt. no.

Predicted SOA (μg m−3)
Benzene

Toluene

C2-benzene

C3-benzene

C4-benzene

Alkanes

Alkenes

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

0.015
0.202
0.069
0.127
0.074
0.237
0.164
0.329

0.019
0.028
0.013
0.055
0.012
0.213
0.065
0.072

0.022
0.050
0.051
0.013
0.082
0.496
0.014
0.067

0.081
0.068
0.054
0.007
0.075
0.018
0.052
0.124

0.085
0.114
0.068
0.017
0.108
0.007
0.077
0.229

0.022
0.002
0.038
0.028
0.030
0.029
0.049
0.052

0.080
0.012
0.082
0.013
0.229
0.090
0.019
0.34

a

Measured SOA were wall loss corrected at ω = 0.

Predicted SOA/measured SOAa

2.6%
2.2%
1.4%
0.8%
1.6%
3.1%
1.2%
2.3%
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single precursor conditions (Song et al., 2007), resulting in the SOA
mass being underestimated. However, even if we took a higher aromatics yield, such as the effective SOA yield of ~ 30% reported by
Gordon et al. (2014b), aromatics still only account for less than 10% of
the total SOA. The unexplained part is probably from the photo-oxidation of IVOCs (Weitkamp et al., 2007; Robinson et al., 2007). Zhao et
al. (2015) reported that IVOCs dominated the SOA formation from diesel exhaust. However, over 90% of the IVOCs were not speciated (Zhao et
al., 2015). Therefore, the SOA formation from IVOCs deserves further
investigation.
4. Conclusions
In this study, primary emission of particulate matters from three
types of diesel vehicles widely used in China and SOA formation from
the exhaust under photo-oxidation were investigated. The EFBC and
EFTN were 0.15–0.51 g kg-fuel−1 and 0.65–4.0 × 1015 # kg-fuel−1, respectively. The primary number concentrations demonstrated well correlation with the BC concentrations. Measured EFPOA and PFSOA were
0.19 and 0.61 g kg-fuel−1 for JAC, 0.18–0.34 and 0.56–0.76 g kg-fuel−1
for Foton, 0.72–0.91 and 0.50–1.8 g kg-fuel−1 for Changan, respectively,
which are all higher than those previously reported in similar studies in
Europe and the US. These EFPOA and PFSOA values were also 1–3 orders of
magnitude higher than those for gasoline vehicle exhaust. Therefore, although the diesel vehicle population is much less than that of gasoline
in China, it still plays a vital role in the contribution of primary and secondary OA. According to our study, less than 3% of diesel SOA production can be explained by traditional SOA precursors, consistent with
previous diesel exhaust studies. This demonstrates that the role of
other precursors, including IVOCs, deserves further investigation both
in the scientiﬁc and regulatory communities for diesel vehicle emission
control. It should be noted that at present all the experiments for SOA
formation from both gasoline and diesel vehicles in China were conducted under idling condition. The emission of POA as well as formation
of SOA under different operating modes, especially on-road conditions,
needs further investigation.
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